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Transcrip
pt:
Hey there, podcast listeners, w
welcome to h
http://chando
oo.org/podcast. Let me first wish yyou a very
d I have so m
much news
happy neew year 2015. I am so gllad to be doiing the very first podcastt of 2015 and
and aw
wesome insights to share with you
y
this yeear. I also want to really
r
thankk you for
supporting http://chandoo.org/p
podcast and making 2014
4 a really meemorable yeear here for aall of us at
org/ company as well as m
my family.
the http://chandoo.o

Let me share a couplle of brief announcementts first. If you
u are wondering how my New Year ceelebrations
went, let me tell you
u they were really awesome. Every year on 1st of January, I have been getting an
email for the last 6 yyears, and thiis year also itt was speciall. It is an emaail from Micrrosoft awarding me the
MVP Aw
ward for 2015
5. It has become a ritual over the lasst few years to celebratee New Year's by looking
at that email from Microsoft and
a
feeling happy abou
ut what I haave done an
nd feeling much
m
more
n the next year. This yearr, Jo, my wifee, made a cake on New
responsiible about what I am set out to do in
up late. Theyy don't usually have any idea about N
New Year bu
ut this year
Year’s Evve and the kkids stayed u
they werre very adam
mant and theey wanted to
o stay up beccause of the cake. We told them thatt they can't
eat the cake
c
till the clock struck 12 so they w
waited till m
midnight and we had the cake and weent to bed.
And, I sttarted the N
New Year with a fantasttic fitness workout.
w
On 2nd Januaryy, I went on
n a bicycle
expeditio
on for 2 days. We went tto a nearby hilly area and I rode for about 150 kms (roughly 100 miles)
for 2 dayys in a very difficult terrrain. I had a lot of self‐doubt before I started th
hat expeditio
on. I wasn't
even surre if I would
d complete iit because m
most of the bicycling thaat I do is on
n flat terrain moderate
climbs. B
But, this wass different. I think on thee first day, w
we climbed aabout 5000 feet
f
altogeth
her and the
elevation
n gain was rroughly 1000
0 meters or 3000 feet. But,
B we went up and theen down and
d we were
constanttly climbing. So, it was a lot of haard work an
nd I feel verry happy to have comp
pleted that
expeditio
on and explo
ored really n
natural and very
v
beautiful places near our housee. That's how
w our new
year started and I ho
ope your neew year is loo
oking great so far and I really wish yyou the veryy best year
ahead.

Moving on,
o I also want to tell you
u about two exciting even
nts that I am
m doing in 2015. The first one is that
I will be speaking at tthe Pass BA C
Conference iin Santa Clarra, Californiaa in the montth of April 20
015. This is
ns every yearr in USA and I have been itching to go
o there and
a Busineess Analytics conference that happen
at least b
be a participaant for the laast couple off editions butt, somehow, I couldn't geet my dates o
or calendar
right. Th
his time, wheen the eventt was happen
ning, they invited me to speak and I was just jum
mping with
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joy to acccept that invitation. I am
m really hono
oured and th
hrilled to be part of this conference. This is the
place wh
here a lot off rock‐stars o
of the data aanalytics world usually m
meet and shaare fantasticc ideas and
have reaally mind‐blo
owing session
ns about how
w to analyse data better and how to prepare bettter charts,
make aw
wesome dash
hboards and all sorts of th
hings. I will b
be doing a couple of sessions in that conference.
Apart fro
om that, I aam also doin
ng a pre‐con
nference traiining prograam for one whole
w
day o
on creating
dashboaards. I will leaave a link to the
t conferen
nce and how you can sign
n up for it in the show no
otes. Please
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session2
27 where yo
ou can find that informaation. Remeember, it is happening
towards the end of April 2015 in Santa Clarra, Californiaa. I also wantt to tell you that it a veery popular
nd it usually sells out veryy fast so if yo
ou would likke to book yo
ourself for th
his event then I suggest
event an
that you hurry up. I would
w
love to
o see some o
of you there.

The nextt thing that I am doing is a bunch off master classses. These are
a two day classes in A
Australia in
May and
d June. I will be doing thee classes in Sydney
S
and Melbourne
M
and probably in Brisbane too. I have
been to Australia in 2012 and it was a reallyy memorablee experiencee so I wanted
d to go backk again and
me of the traaining there aand help maany of our customers who
o are alreadyy living theree. So, if you
offer som
are from
m Australia, Singapore or one of the nearby placess, give it a thought. I will leave a link tto this also
in the sh
how notes. W
Well, that's a little bit ab
bout the starrt of year an
nnouncemen
nts. I will deffinitely talk
about th
hese conferen
nces and master classes iin the upcom
ming podcastss too.

Let's now
w get into tthe topic for the day. TToday, we arre going to talk about 15
1 ways to make you
awesom
me in Excel aand your wo
ork in 2015. Well, this is a good topic to start th
he year and it is a very
general topic where I am going to share some of the popular
p
wayss in which yo
ou can learn
n Excel and
improve your skills in
n a dramatic,, drastic fashion.

To keep the list simp
ple, I have caategorized th
hese 15 methods into three buckets ‐ learning, aapplication
and sharing. Each off these indivvidual strateggies will help
p you maxim
mize your skills and you'lll feel a lot
better ab
bout yourself and your environment. Let's talk ab
bout the indivvidual strateegies. When iit comes to
learning, there are m
many ways to
o learn Excel. I am goingg to talk abou
ut seven of tthem. The firrst is to try
ula. There aree hundreds o
of formulas in
n Excel and eevery now an
nd then, wheenever I get
writing a new formu
a chancee, I usually introduce a neew formula to you so that you are fam
miliar with it and apply it. But, most
of us wo
ork in a silo environment where we en
nd up doing similar analyysis or work eevery day. So
o, we don't
get to exxperiment with
w what elsee is out theree. Formulas fall into thatt bucket veryy quickly beccause there
are hund
dreds of form
mulas and to
o do our wo
ork successfu
ully, we just need aboutt 5‐10 of theem. So, we
often jusst use those and we don’’t even bother about thee other formu
ulas. So, my suggestion tto you is to
pick up aat least one fformula that is new to yo
ou this year aand apply it. If you are wondering wh
hat formula
to pick, m
my suggestio
on is to simply go to yourr formula ribb
bon and clickk on the Inseert Function b
button and
see whatt else is therre that you haven't reallyy used. This iss how I used to learn Exccel very earlyy on when I
was worrking as an Analyst. Often
n, when I had
d no work orr when theree was some d
downtime in my work, I
would go
o the Insert Function boxx, select a fu
unction, read
d the descrip
ption and seee how I may be able to
apply thaat function fo
or my work.
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Here aree some form
mulas that I recommend you should consider tryying to learn
n in 2015. Iff you are a
beginnerr or intermed
diate level usser of Excel aand if you haave not used these formu
ulas before, try
t learning
SUBTOTA
AL, SUMPRO
ODUCT or one of those kinds of form
mulas. And, iff you are an advanced level user of
Excel, yo
ou could learrn AGGREGA
ATE or MMULT [matrix m
multiplication] etc. These are very pow
werful and
they can
n do a lot of things.
t
A few
w other formulas that aree available in
n Excel that p
probably we don't even
use unleess there is a requiremeent to apply the formulaa are TRANSPOSE, ADDR
RESS, INDIREC
CT etc. So,
considerr these functions and seee how you caan understan
nd them and try to add th
hem to your skill set so
that you can apply th
hem when th
here is a requ
uirement.

The nextt way to learrn Excel is to
o try to use a feature thaat you have n
not used in Excel beforee. Excel has
thousand
ds of featurees. There aree many ribbo
ons and each
h of them is ffilled with lo
ots of little buttons and
icons thaat can do cerrtain things. So, go ahead
d and see an
nd click on on
ne of those tthings that yyou haven’t
clicked o
on earlier and
d see what happens
h
and how it can be
b applicablee for you. So
ome of the th
hings that I
have only clicked a ffew times eaarlier are SO
OLVER [my work
w
doesn't require me to use it bu
ut I plan to
learn a little bit mo
ore about it and maybee share some informatio
on on the b
blog] and FLA
ASHFILL [a
ning to learn
n and use it
powerful feature in EExcel 2013 and I haven't really used iit much so faar; I am plann
in 2015]. You too can do the sam
me. There arre many thin
ngs out theree in the Excel ribbon; clicck on them
ns and how yyou can applyy them.
and see what happen

The third
d one is to crreate a chartt. Again, not the kinds of charts that you
y have alreeady been creating, but
a chart tthat you have not yet tried like a cusstom chart or a complicated one and
d try to learn the entire
process. For examplee, if you are looking for a challenge, I would recom
mmend that you try creaating either
of the combination chartts with a bitt of interactive control
a waterffall chart or a Gantt chaart or one o
through user forms or built‐in fo
orm controlss. Those are really powerrful and by ccreating them
m, you will
ot about chart formattingg, chart settings and how
w to customizze charts.
learn a lo

The nextt way to learn Excel is to learn about macros. Maccros or VBA iis one area w
where most of
o us would
shy awaay unless th
here is a reequirement. This is because when
never someb
body says m
macro, we
automattically think o
of programm
ming or feel a little bit teerrified of the concept off writing cod
de in Excel.
But, beliieve me; thee moment yyou write a formula
f
in Excel,
E
you arre already a programmeer. You are
building functionalityy that is not already
a
part of that softw
ware. So, thin
nk of yourself as a prograammer or a
techie. That
T
will makke you feel aat ease with the VBA fun
nctionality in
n Excel. If yo
ou are new to VBA and
have not yet done any VBA pro
ogramming, please visit http://chand
doo.org/podcast where w
we have a
de on VBA, i.e. what it is and how to use it. So
o, listen to tthat episodee for some
prior podcast episod
informattion on VBA.
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The otheer way to learn Excel is to try to link up Excel w
with other applications o
on your com
mputer, for
examplee, how do I liink Excel witth MS Word?? Or, how do
o I use Excel data to creaate charts an
nd slides in
PowerPo
oint? Or, how
w do I use Exxcel informattion to send aautomatic em
mails through Outlook? O
Or, how do
I get datta that is avaailable in MSS Access or SSQL Server in
nto Excel? So
o, think like that and seee what the
method to achieve itt is. You don''t have to understand thee entire proccess or be very proficient with it but
ow to link Exccel with otheer applications, you sudd
denly open up new possibilities and
by thinkiing about ho
new doo
ors in your wo
ork.

mula, featurre or chart,
These arre some of the general m
methods for learning ‐ leearning abou
ut a new form
learning about VBA or
o learning h
how to link EExcel to other application
ns. There aree two more m
methods in
which yo
ou can learn about Excel.. One is that you can consider joiningg a course. This could be a live class
or an on
nline class orr anything likke that. I wo
on't recommend which ccourse you should go forr. We offer
several ccourses at htttp://chandoo.org/. You ccan consider them but it is up to you.. Again, learn
ning from a
course h
has an advan
ntage that it will put you in a systematic, step‐byy‐step learnin
ng path wheere you will
learn a lot of skills in
n a short spaan of time. Iff your work involves
i
usin
ng Excel often then pleasse consider
hat you'll imp
prove dramatically in a sh
hort span of ttime.
joining a course so th

The otheer option is to purchase
e a book. Evvery year, I buy at leastt 3‐4 Excel books and rread them.
Sometim
mes, I read th
hem many tim
mes within that year! Lasst year, I bou
ught books called Data Sm
mart, Excel
Data Anaalysis and Bu
usiness Modeeling, Ctrl+Sh
hift+Enter and I have sharred some of these review
ws with you
in prior podcast epissodes. So, go ahead and
d send a few
w dollars likee maybe $10
0‐15. Or, if yyou have a
n purchase th
he e‐book veersions and read
r
them. U
Usually, a phyysical book tends
t
to be
tablet orr Kindle then
better fo
or Excel becaause Excel bo
ooks contain a lot of imagges and illustrations whicch are poorlyy rendered
on a tablet or Kindle.. But, go for w
whatever wo
orks for you aand I highly rrecommend reading books because
ou are readin
ng books, you're not distracted. Yourr entire atten
ntion usuallyy goes to the book; you
when yo
are sittin
ng in a chair o
or are curled
d up in bed and reading the book. So,, your mind ttends to focu
us a lot and
you will automaticallly learn moree. Whereas, when you arre listening to a podcast or watching a video on
ou are readin
ng a blog posst, you have a lot of distrractions available to you.. You could
YouTubee or when yo
tab out aand go to an
nother page w
where there is somethingg else going on or you co
ould quickly check your
Faceboo
ok feed or there might bee a traffic light that is disstracting you
u and you suddenly tune out of the
podcast and pay atteention to thee road. Wherreas, when yyou are reading a book, yyou are 100%
% there. So,
r
good iidea to brush
h up your skkills and learn new thinggs. These aree the seven
books teend to be a really
methodss through wh
hich you can learn Excel.

Now, lett's talk aboutt application
n. It's not goo
od enough to just learn because you
u tend to quiickly forget
what you
u learn. This happens to me all the tim
me. I learn seeveral thingss every year and many tim
mes I don't
use thosse skills and sso I kind of lose them. This is where application comes into tthe picture. In order to
retain most
m
of what you are learrning, I highlyy encourage you to apply those skillss for some o
of the work
projects.. The biggestt challenge iss that most of
o us end up doing similar kind of work every dayy. If you are
an Invoicce Analyst, you are handling lots of in
nvoices everyy day and do
oing analysis on them. So
o, you are a
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Paymentt Analyst. There is really no variety in
n your work aand so you don't really geet the chance to create
that new
w chart or usse that macro
o or anything. This is wh
here some off the strategies that I now mention
will help
p you. When it comes to applying you
ur skills, I sayy that you sh
hould take u
up a project. This could
be a work project th
hat nobody iss willing to ttake up or it is a work prroject wheree there are n
not enough
nd your bosss has kind of shelved it an
nd he is waiting for someebody from
resourcees or it is nott a priority an
the Corp
porate section to say thatt they have h
hired a new person
p
to do this. So, takee up a projecct like that.
For exam
mple, if you have a manu
ual process iin your workkflow, go aheead and propose to your boss that
you wou
uld like to auttomate this tthrough a bitt of VBA.

The otheer way to apply your skills is to take up consultin
ng on a part‐‐time basis. This
T is especcially useful
for peop
ple who are at an interm
mediate or ad
dvanced leveel of Excel skkills. You can
n go to any ffreelancing
websitess like http://odesk.com/ and sign up as an Excel freelancer tthere and ap
pply for some projects.
Even tho
ough you pro
obably don'tt need that extra
e
moneyy which could be $10 or $200, you w
will end up
learning different skkills and applying them in an environ
nment that iis not similar to your wo
ork. So, try
ng outside. A word of caution when
n you are co
onsulting outtside, make sure that yo
ou are not
consultin
violatingg any of yourr current employer or wo
orkplace regu
ulations becaause many co
ompanies do
on't usually
appreciaate if their eemployees are also doin
ng part‐time work. So, make
m
sure th
hat you are not doing
something that is agaainst your co
ompany ruless.

The otheer way to app
ply skills is to
o create a new type of ch
hart or report. This is wheere I often learn most. I
go to weebsites like New York Tim
mes and Wash
hington Dailyy etc. and I go
o to their interactive grap
phs section
where th
hey put nice infographicss or interactive graphs orr reports which contain a lot of chartts and a lot
of bells aand whistles. I try to re‐create them iin Excel. Thiss is purely as a personal challenge
c
wh
here I try to
learn additional concepts, skills or techniques about ho
ow to use Exxcel, how to set up charrts, how to
m look elegaant etc. You can also do
o that. You ccan go to your favorite
format tthem, how to make them
newspap
per website aand see whaat they are trying to do iin terms of graphic
g
repreesentations aand maybe
try to copy them for your Excel w
work just as a personal pro
oject. This is one way to aapply skills.

You can also learn aabout things like PowerP
Pivot, Powerr BI etc. which are addin
ng extra capaabilities on
top of Exxcel. The advvantage of th
hese things is that they do
d similar thiings as Excel. For example, you can
create Pivot Tables aand reports with
w regular Excel. But, if you use Pow
wer BI, you aare enhancingg what can
be done with Excel b
but with morre capability and more p
power. So, learn about Po
ower BI and apply it to
ne way to im
mprove your application skills and rettain more in your mind. This is our
your work. This is on
second sstrategy ‐ ap
pplication ‐ you can take up a work project,
p
conssult on the siide, visit a website
w
like
New Yorrk Times and
d try to re‐creeate their ch
harts in Excell or you coulld apply conccepts like Po
owerQuery,
Power BI, PowerPivo
ot or PowerView into your work.

The third
d and most iimportant asspect of learn
ning is that if you share whatever yo
ou learn with
h the world
then it teends to grow
w faster. Not only will you
ur skills grow
w but how you feel about yourself and
d the world
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will also change. That's the third leg of this learning tri‐facctor. You aree learning, ap
pplying and also sharing
your skills.

When it comes to sh
haring, theree are many w
ways to sharre your skillss. Not everyo
one can start a blog or
podcast because it takes a lott of time an
nd energy aand you neeed to find the right au
udience to
commun
nicate. But, tthere are maany ways in which you ccan share yo
our knowledge without sspending 6
hours per day. My favorite ways to sharre knowledgge are to jo
oin an Excel forum. I run forum
ndoo.org/ and there are many other forums like Mr. Excel, O
Oz Grid etc. YYou can go
at http:///forum.chan
and sign up on any o
of these foru
ums and see the question
ns that otherrs are askingg and help th
hem. When
you are helping theem, you aree not only llearning butt you are allso contributing and sharing your
dge with the w
world which is a really go
ood thing.
knowled

The otheer way to share your kno
owledge, if you
y don't have time for a forum or iff you feel th
hat it is too
much an
nd too imperrsonal, is by helping
h
out a colleague. In your officce or in your workplace ittself, there
are a lot of people w
who could usee a little bit o
of Excel help
p. Go and volunteer and h
help them so
olve a work
m that they arre having. W
When you aree helping theem, you are helping
h
yourrself becausee by talking
problem
about a particular fu
unction, charting technique or VBA w
with them, yo
ou are really doing a recaap of those
o, you tend tto rememberr them better and you tend to apply tthem better.
skills in yyour mind. So

The otheer way to leaarn is that yo
ou could com
mment on various popular blogs. Fo
or example, w
we publish
lots of articles on htttp://chandoo
o.org/ every month sharring various EExcel techniq
ques and con
ncepts and
mething like this, you can
n write a com
mment and
we also publish podccasts. So, eveery time thatt you see som
hat you know
w. This is one easy way tto share as tthere is no ccommitment. By sharing something
share wh
there, yo
ou tend to memorise it an
nd apply it beetter later on
n.

hare is that you could vvolunteer and conduct a training claass in your ccompany. I
The last option to sh
know maany of our reeaders and liisteners do tthis. They oftten send mee an email saaying that theey recently
ran a course on begiinner Excel for their com
mpany and it was really well
w received. So, you cou
uld also try
w
you kn
now with a
something like that. It is a very uplifting and a wonderfful experiencce to share what
bunch off people and
d answer theeir questions. If you are ffeeling like h
how can you train otherss when you
are yourrself learningg, don't feel like that. Eveen though yo
ou are learning some thiings, you alreeady know
certain tthings so you
u can alwayss say that yo
ou are going to train them on certain
n aspects an
nd that you
don't know everythin
ng and that if they ask yo
ou a question
n, you may or may not bee able to answ
wer it. But,
n will give yo
ou inspiration
n to learn mo
ore. This is ho
ow even I run classes. When
W
I go to
at least tthat question
a corporrate or a live class, the veery first thingg that I tell m
my students iss that I am heere to learn aas much as
they aree here to learn because I am always keeping my eyes and eaars open for the question
ns they are
asking an
nd anytime tthat I don't kknow the ansswer, we all gget into the learning
l
mod
de and try to
o figure out
a good w
way to solve the
t problem. This is how you can share your know
wledge.
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These arre the 15 ways in which you
y can enhance your skkills and beco
ome awesom
me in Excel in
n 2015 and
really do
o great workk in your job. Thank you so much for listening to
o this podcast. I hope yo
ou enjoyed
these techniques. I w
will see you aagain next w
week with something more interestin
ng and wonderful. Until
then, staay awesome. Bye.
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